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Did Someone Say Fiancée?
Harlequin From New York Times Bestselling Author Wendy Corsi Staub, writing as
Wendy Markham. Previously published as Slightly Engaged. In the season of
weddings, Tracey Spadolini can’t help but imagine her own… It's been a year and a
half since Tracey and Jack moved in together, and everything's totally perfect—well,
okay, almost perfect. There's still Tracey's mom, who says they're "living in sin," and
her friends, who are smug, married and totally sure that there would already be a
ring on Tracey's ﬁnger if she hadn't been in such a rush to cosign a lease. Even
Tracey is beginning to wonder whether Jack really is looking for a permanent
relationship, or whether she's just renting space in his heart. But just when Tracey’s
doubts become overwhelming, Jack's mother lets her in on a secret—he's just taken
an heirloom diamond out of the family's safe-deposit box, which must mean that he's
going to propose any day now. Okay, any week now… Any month now? The Slightly
Series by Wendy Markham Book One: So Not Single Book Two: Confessions of a OneNight Stand Book Three: Did Someone Say Fiancée? Book Four: Happily Ever After All
Book Five: What Happens in Suburbia

Slightly Married
Dell Marriage-shy Colonel Lord Aidan Bedwyn journeys to Ringwood Manor to honor a
dying soldier's request to protect his sister, Eve, from scheming relatives and comes
face to face with a young woman who will turn his life upside down.
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What Happens in Suburbia...
Harlequin From New York Times Bestselling Author Wendy Corsi Staub, writing as
Wendy Markham. Previously published as Slightly Suburban. What happens in
suburbia stays in suburbia… It seemed exciting at ﬁrst, but after two and a half years
in New York City, Tracey has to admit her life leaves a lot to be desired. Sure, she
makes a decent living as a copywriter, but Blaire Barnett Advertising is a cutthroat
world. If she does manage to get home before nine, she's usually greeted by
husband Jack's best bud, an almost-permanent ﬁxture in their tiny, unaﬀordable
apartment. Add in the near constant stomping from their upstairs neighbors, and
Tracey decides it's time to move. After quitting her job, she and Jack take the plunge
into the nearby suburbs of Westchester and quickly discover they're in way over
their heads. Their ﬁxer-upper is unﬁxable, the stay-at-home yoga moms are a bore,
and Tracey yearns for her old friends—she even misses work! Now Tracey must
decide which life is right for her. She’s determined to ﬁnd that home-sweet-home,
even if that means learning about herself along the way. The Slightly Series by
Wendy Markham Book One: So Not Single Book Two: Confessions of a One-Night
Stand Book Three: Did Someone Say Fiancée? Book Four: Happily Ever After All Book
Five: What Happens in Suburbia

Bride Needs Groom
To keep from being cut out of her grandfather's will, Mia is forced to come up with a
husband and heads for Las Vegas to marry a man she met on the Internet, but her
plans go awry when she meets handsome playboy Dominick.

Hello, It's Me
Forever NOW A HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES ORIGINAL FILM PREMIERING
SEPTEMBER 27 A widowed mother of two, Annie Harlowe has a secret: She likes to
call her late husband's cell phone just to hear his voice, even if it is only a recording.
Then one night she dials-and something extraordinary happens... James Brannock IV
has had his life mapped out since he was a kid, but a free-spirited woman with
ﬂowing hair and sun-kissed cheeks is about to change all that. Still reeling from her
heart-to-heart with the other side-and wondering if she's so lonely she's gone oﬀ her
rocker-Annie literally bumps into James at the posh soiree she's catering at his
family's Southampton mansion. From the moment she looks into his eyes, she feels
like she's experiencing a true heavenly intervention-as two people from totally
diﬀerent worlds begin to make the most passionate connection of all . . .

Slightly Married
Harlequin After two years, the man who bought a lifetime subscription to TiVo
without trying it ﬁnally committed to a lifetime subscription to Tracey Spadolini. All
Tracey wants is to get hitched without a hitch—but as the calendar marches toward
her late-October wedding date, suddenly she and her ﬁancé can't agree on anything.
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From where to get married (New York City or Buﬀalo?) to how many attendants
they're going to have (she's already asked eight; he was thinking of just a best man).
Meanwhile, Tracey's friends are caught up in their own dramas. There's newlywed
Raphael, who just had his gay wedding; newly pregnant Kate, who is trying to adjust
to impending motherhood; and Buckley, who is acting inexplicably strange. When
Buckley unexpectedly breaks oﬀ his own engagement, all but leaving his ﬁancée at
the altar, Tracey is stunned to learn that he might be in love with her. With plenty of
snafus to keep them distracted, is being Slightly Married the road to happily ever
after, after all?

If Only in My Dreams
Montlake Romance A "USA Today" bestselling author delivers a Christmas love story
starring a woman whose dreams are about to come true--60 years in the past.
Original.

Once Upon a Blind Date
Maggie is best buddies with Dominic, Charlie is best friends with Julie. Through the
magic of the Internet, they set up their pals on the most romantic blind date ever.
Naturally, Maggie and Charlie tag along for moral support -- what are best friends
for?

A Thoroughly Modern Princess
Harper Collins From Wendy Markham, author of HELLO, IT'S ME, soon to be a
Hallmark movie. Love Can Be A Royal Pain! A most impetuous princess, Her
Highness, Emmaline of Verdunia, would have wed her suitable prince and been done
with it—if she hadn't been swept oﬀ her feet by Granger Lockwood IV, "America's
Sexiest Single Man." Their one brief dalliance was indeed magical—but now her
wedding gown is feeling a bit tight in the waist. So Emmaline ﬂees, hurtling across
the Atlantic in the private jet of the surprised playboy who ruined her life . . . or,
quite possibly, set her free. Now everyone is looking for Emmaline, from the press
and paparazzi to her irate royal family and furious ﬁancé. And Granger, after pulling
oﬀ the decade's most daring rescue, now has a pampered princess on his hands
who's gone from pomp and circumstance to Big Macs and daytime soaps. Worse still,
he's actually falling for this delightfully infuriating blue blood—and he's the last man
on Earth she could ever marry!

Lullaby and Goodnight
Zebra Books Hush Little Baby, Don't You Cry. . . At thirty-nine, Peyton Somerset has
an enviable life, with a thriving advertising career and a beautiful Manhattan
apartment. And now she's going to have the one thing she wants most--a baby.
Peyton's biological clock went oﬀ just as her ﬁancé took oﬀ, leaving her at the altar.
So Peyton's going it alone. Already, she's making plans for the little one inside her. .
.buying the layette, daydreaming, and worrying over the littlest things. That's only
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natural. All mothers do. But Peyton has reason to worry. In fact, she has every
reason to be terriﬁed. . . Mama Won't Be Singing Any Lullabies. As the months pass,
Peyton can't help feeling that something is terribly wrong. She's certain that
someone has been in her apartment, that she's being followed, that someone is
watching her. Maybe it's just hormonal paranoia that makes her distrust everyone
around her. Or maybe her maternal instincts are dead on. Maybe there's someone
close who doesn't think she should give birth at all. Someone who would do anything
to have a baby. Anything. . . "If you like Mary Higgins Clark, you'll love Wendy Corsi
Staub."--Lisa Jackson Praise for the novels of Wendy Corsi Staub "Keeps readers in
the dark until the ﬁnal pages. . .oﬀers a challenging puzzle and some eerie chills." -Publishers Weekly "Bunker down for a great read!"--Lisa Gardner, New York Times
bestselling author

Remarkable Women in New York
History
Arcadia Publishing A history of the amazing women who have left their mark on the
Empire State. The signiﬁcant events in New York State history are well known to
educators, students and New Yorkers alike. But often, the role that women played in
these events has been overlooked. In this book, members of the American
Association of University Women in New York State have meticulously researched
the lives and actions of some of New York's ﬁnest women. Some of the names are
renowned, like the great emancipator Harriet Tubman, who settled in Auburn, and
some are less so, such as Linda Tetor, who fought for the rights of senior citizens in
Steuben County and throughout the state. Discover the stories of these indomitable
women who, from Long Island and Manhattan to Buﬀalo and Fredonia, have steered
the course of New York's history from the colonial era through today.

Scandal in Spades
Entangled: Scandalous “Lusciously romantic and sparkling with wit, Scandal in
Spades will captivate you until the very last page.” –Anna Campbell, bestselling
author of the Dashing Widows series To the Marquess of Bromton, honor is
everything. So when he discovers he’s a bastard, he attempts to manipulate a highstakes card game to bestow his estate upon the rightful heir. But the winner
demands more than Bromton bargained for—a marriage...to his scandal-ridden
sister. Lady Katherine may be the least marriageable lady in all of England, but a
child of their union would be a true heir. Only his wife-to-be is not at all like he
expects...and she has no interest in marrying him. Scandal has hardened Lady
Katherine and narrowed her world to duty and family. There’s nothing to be trusted
in the Society she left behind, especially not the imperious marquess with his singleminded pursuit. Or his knee-weakening kisses. Except, the more their connection
deepens, the more Bromton surprises Katherine. But the truth about their courtship
could destroy everything.
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Lily Dale: Awakening
Bloomsbury Publishing USA Book one in New York Times bestselling author Wendy
Corsi Staub's YA series, Lily Dale. Calla thought that her boyfriend breaking up with
her in a text message was the worst thing that could ever happen to her. But just
two weeks later, her mother died in a freak accident, and life as she knew it was
completely over. With her father heading to California for a new job, they decide that
Calla should spend a few weeks with the grandmother she barely knows while he
gets them set up. To Calla's shock, her mother's hometown of Lily Dale is a town full
of psychics-including her grandmother. Suddenly, the fact that her mother never
talked about her past takes on more mysterious overtones. The longer she stays in
town, the stranger things become, as Calla starts to experience unusual and
unsettling events that lead her to wonder whether she has inherited her
grandmother's unique gift. Is it this gift that is making her suspect that her mother's
death was more than an accident, or is it just an overactive imagination? Staying in
Lily Dale is the only way to uncover the truth. But will Calla be able to deal with what
she learns about her mother's past and her own future? Don't miss these other
books for young readers by Wendy Corsi Staub: Witch Hunt Scream and Scream
Again! Lily Dale Series: Awakening Believing Connecting Discovering Teen Angel
series: Mitzi Malloy and the Anything-But-Heavenly Summer Brittany Butterﬁeld and
the Back-To-School Blues Henry Hopkins and the Horrible Halloween Happening New
York Times Bestsellers: Don't Scream (2007), Most Likely to Die (2007) , The Final
Victim, She Loves Me Not USA Today Bestsellers: Don't Scream (2007), Most Likely to
Die (2007), The Final Victim, The Last to Know, In the Blink of an Eye, Dearly Beloved

Shadowkiller
Harper Collins From the New York Times bestselling author comes a novel of
suspense so terrifying it may make you afraid of the dark . . . Allison Taylor
MacKenna feels as though she'sawakened at last from a ten-year-long nightmare.But
her darkest hour has yet to come . . . Nestled in the warm, domestic cocoon of loving
husbandand family, Allison ﬁnally feels safe—unaware that astranger's brutal murder
on a Caribbean island is the ﬁrst step in an intricate plan to destroy everything in her
life. For seasoned NYPD Detective Rocky Manzillo, the signs are clear that something
terrible has emerged from the shadows:a murder victim left without a face and a
faded photograph that yields a startling connection. Now, as Allison's murky
memoriesof a troubled childhood creep back to light, a cunning predator who shares
her history prepares toenact a horrifying retribution—and won't stop killing
untilAllison faces a shocking truth . . .and pays the ultimate price.

The Washington Witches Series,
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Volumes 1-3
Res Ipsa Press Three beloved romantic comedy classics from USA Today bestselling
author Mindy Klasky, now in a 15th Anniversary Edition, including a trio of all-new
Author’s Note and bonus recipes! This bundle includes three full-length nocliﬀhanger romantic comedies about Jane Madison, a librarian who ﬁnds out she’s a
witch. Girl’s Guide to Witchcraft: Jane Madison has a problem. Or two. Or three. She’s
working as a librarian, trapped in a low-paying job. She has a desperate crush on her
Imaginary Boyfriend. Her grandmother is trying to reunite her with her long-absent
mother. And now, she's a witch—complete with a compelling astral protector and a
sassy familiar! Sorcery and the Single Girl: Jane Madison must join the Washington
Coven or she'll lose her compelling astral protector, David Montrose (along with her
magical books and feline familiar.) But she's distracted by her handsome new
boyfriend, a Brit with a charming accent! Is sorcery the answer to Jane's problems?
Or does magic spell "disaster" to her love life? Magic and the Modern Girl: Jane
learns a magical lesson the hard way: use it or lose it! Her neglected powers are
disappearing and things are rocky with her compelling warder David Montrose (after
an unexpectedly amorous encounter.) So, of course, she meets a great guy—the
type of man a smart woman marries. Can Jane ﬁx everything with one last-ditch
spell? Magical Washington includes The Washington Witches Series, the Washington
Vampires Series, the Washington Warders, and the Washington Medical: Vampire
Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the Single Girl Magic and the
Modern Girl Single Witch's Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft Capitol Magic "Dreaming
of a Witch Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright Court Law and Murder High
Stakes Trial “Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the Witch, and the Warder
The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a Vamp If you like romantic
comedy, romcom, chicklit, or humorous and funny stories about libraries, librarians,
witches, witchcraft, magic, fantasy, supernatural or paranormal events, in the vein of
The Kiss Quotient, The Hating Game, 99 Percent Mine, The Unhoneymooners, or
Practical Magic, you will love these books! 022122mkm

Nightwatcher
Harper Collins “If you like Mary Higgins Clark, you’ll love Wendy Corsi Staub.” —Lisa
Jackson, bestselling author of Devious One of the most exciting of the new breed of
thriller and suspense writers, Wendy Corsi Staub asks, “Are you ever truly
safe...even in your own home?” With Nightwatcher, the acclaimed, New York Times
and USA Today bestselling author of Hell to Pay delivers a ripped-from-the-headlines
masterwork of suspense, the ﬁrst book in an electrifying new series. Intense,
powerful, and refreshingly original, Nightwatcher returns to the site of America’s
worst national nightmare—New York City on September 11, 2001—as a serial killer,
plying his bloody trade in the chaos following the 9/11 terrorist attacks, operates
unnoticed by everyone…except for one frightened woman who has seen his face.
Author Lee Child has called her work, “solid gold suspense,” and any reader who’s
ever stayed up late, devouring the novels of Lisa Jackson and Lisa Gardner with
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every light on in the house, should prepare to lose even more sleep over Wendy
Corsi Staub’s Nightwatcher.

Hell to Pay
Harper Collins “If you like Mary Higgins Clark, you’ll love Wendy Corsi Staub.” —Lisa
Jackson “Wendy Corsi Staub is a master storyteller!” —Brenda Novak “Once Staub’s
brilliant characterizations and top-notch narrative skills grab hold, they don’t let go.”
—Publishers Weekly Superstar thriller writer Lee Child calls the novels of Wendy
Corsi Staub, “Solid gold suspense,” and readers who dig into Hell to Pay will discover
they’ve hit the mother lode. The third book in Staub’s exceptional suspense
trilogy—which she began with the Mary Higgins Clark Award-nominated Live to Tell,
and continued with Scared to Death, winner of the Westchester Library Associations
Washington Irving Book Award—Hell to Pay revisits two married survivors of an
unspeakable childhood nightmare ﬁfteen years later, whose lives are shattered once
again by dark secrets and a terrible vengeance unleashed by an unexpected Act of
God. Devoted Lisa Jackson and Lisa Gardner fans who have yet to experience the
thrilling suspense ﬁction of Wendy Corsi Staub…now is the time!

Prose and Cons
Severn House Publishers Ltd Young widow Bella Jordan investigates a mystery with a
literary twist in this charming, magical small-town cozy mystery from New York
Times bestseller Wendy Corsi Staub. It’s been nine months since widowed mom Bella
Jordan and her young son Max moved to Lily Dale, the quirky, close-knit New York
community populated by people who can speak to the dead . . . if one believes in
that kind of thing. Now she counts Valley View, the guesthouse she runs, as home
and her psychic medium neighbours as friends. Even haughty, British Pandora, who
used to own Valley View before her diﬃcult divorce. So when Pandora sweeps in,
requesting an urgent tete-a-tete, Bella expects it to be another complaint about book
club. It isn’t. Pandora airily reveals her elderly Auntie Eudora is taking a last-minute
cruise from London to New York with her gentleman friend Nigel – and minutes later
Bella is bemused to ﬁnd she’s agreed to host them at Valley View free of charge.
Bella has enough on her plate: her son Max, their two kitties, a budding relationship
with local vet Drew . . . not to mention this month’s book club pick to read. But when
she begins to have suspicions about one of her new guests, she’s determined to
uncover the truth for Pandora’s sake – even if it kills her ﬁrst.

Slightly Settled
Harlequin Top Two Don'ts for the Oﬃce Party Don't dress in a revealing manner.
(Translation: Don't wear the sexy scarlet, size-eight dress you couldn't ﬁt into three
months ago. The one that ﬂaunts your ﬁrmed-up cleavage and newly discovered
collarbones.) Don't make a spectacle of yourself. (Translation: Don't get drunk and
make out with a really cute stranger for the whole company to see; he could turn out
to be your boss's roommate.) I didn't follow those tips, and here I am with a hot new
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man in my life, Jack. But my friends are asking if I really want to bump into my boss
in his boxers in the hallway of their apartment. After all, I am aiming for a promotion.
And now, not only does my ex want me back, but the guy I used to think was Mr.
Right just kissed me! Three months ago I couldn't hold on to one guy. Now three
want me. When did my life become so complicated?

Chick Lit and Postfeminism
University of Virginia Press Originally a euphemism for Princeton University’s Female
Literary Tradition course in the 1980s, "chick lit" mutated from a movement in
American women’s avant-garde ﬁction in the 1990s to become, by the turn of the
century, a humorous subset of women’s literature, journalism, and advice manuals.
Stephanie Harzewski examines such best sellers as Bridget Jones’s Diary The Devil
Wears Prada, and Sex and the City as urban appropriations of and departures from
the narrative traditions of the novel of manners, the popular romance, and the
bildungsroman. Further, Harzewski uses chick lit as a lens through which to view
gender relations in U.S. and British society in the 1990s. Chick Lit and Postfeminism
is the ﬁrst sustained historicization of this major pop-cultural phenomenon, and
Harzewski successfully demonstrates how chick lit and the critical study of it yield
social observations on upheavals in Anglo-American marriage and education
patterns, heterosexual rituals, feminism, and postmodern values.

Imagining Creation
BRILL Imagining Creation discusses a wide selection of creation stories from diﬀerent
cultures, regions, and periods, from the Ancient Near East and India, Bible and
Koran, to modern Africa and Europe.

The Last to Know
Pinnacle Books After moving to the seemingly perfect town of Townsend Heights to
embrace motherhood, Tasha Banks and the town's residents are plunged into a
world of horror when a serial killer starts preying upon young, stay-at-home mothers,
just like Tasha.

Recipes for Thought
Knowledge and Taste in the Early
Modern English Kitchen
University of Pennsylvania Press For a signiﬁcant part of the early modern period,
England was the most active site of recipe publication in Europe and the only country
in which recipes were explicitly addressed to housewives. This book analyses the full
range of English manuscript and printed recipe collections produced over the course
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of two centuries. Recipes reveal much more than the history of puddings and pies:
they expose the unexpectedly therapeutic, literate, and experimental culture of the
English kitchen.

Live to Tell
A Detective D. D. Warren Novel
Bantam “A suspenseful roller-coaster ride.”—Karin Slaughter • “Lisa Gardner always
delivers heart-stopping suspense.”—Harlan Coben He knows everything about
you—including the ﬁrst place you’ll hide. On a warm summer night in one of Boston’s
working-class neighborhoods, an unthinkable crime has been committed: Four
members of a family have been brutally murdered. The father—and possible
suspect—now lies clinging to life in the ICU. Murder-suicide? Or something worse?
Veteran police detective D. D. Warren is certain of only one thing: There’s more to
this case than meets the eye. Danielle Burton is a survivor, a dedicated nurse whose
passion is to help children at a locked-down pediatric psych ward. But she remains
haunted by a family tragedy that shattered her life nearly twenty-ﬁve years ago. The
dark anniversary is approaching, and when D. D. Warren and her partner show up at
the facility, Danielle immediately realizes: It has started again. A devoted mother,
Victoria Oliver has a hard time remembering what normalcy is like. But she will do
anything to ensure that her troubled son has some semblance of a childhood. She
will love him no matter what. Nurture him. Keep him safe. Protect him. Even when
the threat comes from within her own house. The lives of these three women unfold
and connect in unexpected ways, as sins from the past emerge—and stunning
secrets reveal just how tightly blood ties can bind. Sometimes the most devastating
crimes are the ones closest to home.

Women's Fiction: A Guide to
Popular Reading Interests
A Guide to Popular Reading
Interests
Libraries Unlimited Oﬀering a fresh perspective on women's ﬁction for a broad
reading audience—fans as well as librarians—this book deﬁnes and maps the genre,
and describes hundreds of relevant titles.

The Good Sister
HarperCollins Winner of the HarperCollins/UBC Prize for Best New Fiction Not yet
ﬁfteen, Gabriela Amador Prieto has been cast out of the family home by her father,
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who believes her shameful behaviour has tarnished the family honour. All traces of
her have been removed, and not even Lucy, Gabi’s older sister and best friend,
knows where she is. Furious at her father and desperate to ﬁnd her sister, Lucy
leaves their small town in Baja California, Mexico, and sets out for the capital to track
Gabriela down. While Lucy ventures deep into Mexico City’s most dangerous
neighbourhoods, back at home her family members—her brothers, her mother and
father, and her brother-in-law, Antonio—struggle with their own roles in Gabi’s
banishment. The Good Sister presents a vibrant, captivating portrayal of
contemporary Mexico, and of a family torn apart by a father’s hypocrisy. Engaging
and emotionally rich, this novel is a fascinating exploration of betrayal and steadfast
devotion, and the ways in which our own intolerance can harm what—and
whom—we love most.

Romance Fiction
A Guide to the Genre
ABC-CLIO Presents a comprehensive guide for librarians and readers' advisors,
provides a brief history of the romance novel, and oﬀers reading lists and subgenre
deﬁnitions.

Almost Famous Women
Stories
Simon and Schuster This collection of short stories from the author of Birds of a
Lesser Paradise depicts the forgotten lives of women who almost achieved fame and
notoriety, including Lord Byron's illegitimate daughter, Oscar Wilde's niece and Edna
St. Vincent Milay's sister. 30,000 ﬁrst printing.

ParentShift
Ten Universal Truths That Will
Change the Way You Raise Your
Kids
SCB Distributors “An encyclopedic exploration of the most eﬀective methods for
giving children the courage to realize their full potential.” — ADELE FABER, author of
How to Talk So Kids Will Listen & Listen So Kids Will Talk WINNER: Nautilus Book
Award, Foreword Indies Award, Independent Publishers Book Award, Readers Choice
Award, National Indie Excellence Award and Family Choice Award. NEW TOOLS AND
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A GROUNDBREAKING FORMULA FOR SOLVING VIRTUALLY ANY PARENTING
CHALLENGE WITHOUT PUNISHMENTS, REWARDS OR BRIBERY. ParentShift is an
award-winning book that marries modern research and science with the work of
some of the greatest child psychologists of our time. The advice, which applies to
children of any age, is built into a ﬂexible, common-sense approach. Unlike any other
parenting book on the market, ParentShift transforms families by showing parents
precisely how to solve short-term challenges, prevent long-term problems and build
strong relationships with kids — all at the same time. In this book, readers will learn
to: • Respond thoughtfully to outbursts and tantrums. • Set age-appropriate limits
and boundaries. • Prepare children to meet life’s challenges. • Ensure kids become
strong boundary-setters. • Curtail power struggles and sibling rivalry. • Move beyond
timeouts, reward charts and other outdated tactics. • Build open, trusting parentchild bonds that keep kids turning to parents, instead of peers, for guidance.

Wild
Pinnacle Books After witnessing a murder, a maid must ﬂee for her life, leaving
behind the man who excited her as no other. Can she safely seek him out again?

Slightly Suburban
Harlequin It seemed exciting at ﬁrst, but after two and a half years in New York,
Tracey has to admit her life…well, sucks. Sure, she makes a decent living as a
copywriter, but Blaire Barnett Advertising is a cutthroat world that basically swallows
her life. If she does manage to get home before nine, she's usually greeted by
husband Jack's best bud, an almost-permanent ﬁxture in their tiny, unaﬀordable
apartment. Add the circus freaks stomping around upstairs, and Tracey decides it's
time to move. After quitting her job, she and Jack take the plunge into the nearby
suburbs of Westchester and quickly discover they're in way over their heads. Their
ﬁxer-upper is unﬁxable, the stay-at-home yoga moms are a bore and Tracey yearns
for her old friends—she even misses work! So which life does she really want? Other
than Jack's wife, who is she? If Tracey merely has to ﬁnd her own Slightly Suburban
niche, it had better be just around the corner, because there're no subways here!

Markham Roberts
Notes on Decorating
"Called a "master of timeless American style" by Vogue, Markham Roberts is
renowned for his boundless creativity and ability to work in a wide range of styles. In
this, his second book, he examines his working method, identifying the key elements
of a project and explaining how he addresses them. He begins with his top prioritytaking into account his clients' point of view by interpreting their needs and
reﬂecting their style, rather than imposing his own vision. In the process, he helps
them focus and edit, respecting their wishes while making it work. Other elements
include establishing a sense of place, layering and embellishing to make spaces
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more personal and interesting, acknowlÂedging the need for practicality in the
choice of materials, and doing the unexpected, from upholstering walls to mixing
disparate materials and styles of furniture. Throughout, specially commissioned
photographs of his latest projects illustrate his solutions to the challenges each of
the elements pose. Concluding with a single project encompassing all elements, this
book a must-have resource for anyone interested in interior design"--

Never on a Sundae
Penguin Welcome to Sundae’s, a retro diner that serves up the best dessert in all of
Manhattan—and where three women ﬁnd the right man to share it with.... In “What
You Wish For,” Delaney Maguire’s wedding date is set. With her happily ever after
guaranteed in just days, why is she suddenly doubting that Bob the banker is the
one? Back from London and her smash art show “Lola Was Here,” successful
photographer Lola Reynolds is thrilled to see her dizzyingly handsome ex again. But
can he convince her that she’s also a sensation in matters of the heart? Kate Lieve,
“The Waitress” at Sundae’s, has a crush on one of her regulars, but she can’t ignore
the wedding band on his ﬁnger. Is the man with whom she’s shared her deepest
secrets really oﬀ limits?

A Daughter's Deadly Deception
The Jennifer Pan Story
Dundurn 2017 Arthur Ellis Award, Best Nonﬁction Book — Winner A sinister plot by a
young woman left her mother dead and her father riddled with bullets. From the
outside looking in, Jennifer Pan seemed like a model daughter living a perfect life.
The ideal child, the one her immigrant parents saw, was studying to become a
pharmacist at the University of Toronto. But there was a dark, deceptive side to the
angelic young woman. In reality, Jennifer spent her days in the arms of her high
school sweetheart, Daniel. In an attempt to lead the life she dreamed of, she would
do almost anything: lie about her whereabouts, forge school documents, and invent
fake jobs and a ﬁctitious apartment. For many years she led this double life. But
when her father discovered her web of lies, his ultimatum was severe. And so, too,
was her revenge: a plan that culminated in cold-blooded murder. And it almost
worked, except for one bad shot. The story of Jennifer Pan is one of all-consuming
love and devious betrayal that led to a cold-hearted plan hatched by a group of
youths who thought they could pull oﬀ the perfect crime.

The Hunt
Formerly commitment phobic, Rachel Benjamin, deciding to take the plunge, spends
the weekend with her ﬁance Peter and his parents in San Francisco where she, while
trying to prove that she is normal, discovers that her best friend Hilary is missing
and that Peter is hiding some dark secrets. Original.
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The Romancipation of Maggie
Hunter
Not sure if she is ready to go from "me" to "we" when her almost perfect boyfriend
Max asks her to move in with him, commitment-phobic Maggie Hunter wishes Max
could be more like her best friend Eliose's boyfriend, who is allergic to forward
planning, and wonders if people really can change. Original. 40,000 ﬁrst printing.

Going Coastal
Macmillan After quitting her dead-end job and dumping her unfaithful boyfriend, Jody
Rogers dreads attending her high-school reunion unemployed and single, and
receives unhelpful advice from her best friend, her pothead brother, and her
unsupportive parents.

The Far Away Brothers
Two Teenage Immigrants Making a
Life in America
Adapted from a work of the same title published in 2017 by Crown.

The Butcher's Daughter
A Foundlings Novel
HarperCollins New York Times bestselling author Wendy Corsi Staub is the master of
psychological suspense. In her latest thriller, an investigative genealogist digs for her
own biological roots, well aware that some secrets are better left buried.
Investigative genealogist Amelia Crenshaw solves clients’ genetic puzzles, while hers
remains shrouded in mystery. Now she suspects that the key to her birth parents’
identities lies in an unexpected connection to a stranger who’s hired her to ﬁnd his
long-lost daughter. Bracing herself for a shocking truth, Amelia is blindsided by a
deadly one. NYPD Detective Stockton Barnes had walked away from his only child for
her own good. He’ll lay down his life to protect her if he and Amelia can ﬁnd out
where—and who—she is. But someone has beat them to it, and she has a lethal
score to settle. Amelia and Stockton’s entangled roots have unearthed a femme
fatale whose family tree holds one of history’s most notorious killers. And the apple
never falls far…
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Blood Red
Mundy's Landing Book One
HarperCollins From New York Times bestselling author Wendy Corsi Staub comes the
ﬁrst in a terrifying new series set in a small town with a sinister secret The razor's
gleaming blade slices eﬀortlessly through skin and tendon, and he relishes the ﬁnal
anguished moments of his prey. There's only one thing he prizes more: their long,
silken strands of red hair. But these women are merely stand-ins . . . a prelude to his
ultimate victim. Nestled in New York's Hudson Valley, Mundy's Landing is famous for
its picturesque setting—and for a century-old string of gruesome unsolved murders.
Rowan returned to her hometown years ago, ﬂeeing a momentary mistake that
could have destroyed her family. Life is good here. Peaceful. Until an anonymous gift
brings Rowan's fears to life again. The town's violent history was just the beginning.
Soon everyone in Mundy's Landing will know that the past cannot be forgotten or
forgiven—not until every sin has been paid for, in blood.
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